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RED TAG 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
Ln I 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
CHARLES LEPPERT, JR .*, 

PATRICK ROWLAND~ 
Rep. Paul Rogers (D-Fla.) 

Rep. Rogers had requested the information regarding the Administration's 
stand on his drug bill, H. R. 12391. Attached is a copy of that bill. 

The proposals in his bill should not be confused with the Administration's 
bill which was sent up two weeks ago and introduced by Rep. Robert 
McClory (H. R. 13577). 

Roger's bill deals with the labeling of drugs and significant health 
hazards of pharmaceuticals, while the Administration proposals deal 
with illegal drug trafficking. 



2nSESSION 94TH CONGRESS H. R. 12391 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARCH 9, 1976 

Mr. ROGERS (for himself, Mr. PREYER, Mr. SYMINGTON, Mr. SCHEUER, Mr. 
WAXMAN, Mr. FLORIO, Mr. CARNEY, Mr. MAGUIRE, Mr. CARTER, and Mr. 
IlErNz) introduced the :following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

A BILL 
To amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to require 

that labeling of drugs disclose to drug users the generic names 

of the drugs and information concerning side effects, adverse 

reactions, and related information and to authorize licensed 

:;>ractitioners to order in the prescription of a drug that its 

labeling not include ·such information; to strengthen the 

records and reports authority under that Act; to require the 

reporting of information respecting significant health hazards; 

to authorize conditional approval of new drugs; to authorize 

the suspension of approved new drug applications if necessary 

to reduce or eliminate a significant risk of illness, injury, 

or lack of effective treatment; to strengthen the Food and 

Drug Administration; and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and II ouse of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 rrITLE I-DltUG SAJ1"'E1~Y Al\1END3IENrrH 

4 SHOR'r TITLI~ AND REFEimNCE ~ro AC'r 

5 SEC. HU. (a) This title may be cited as the "Drng 

G Safety Amendments of 1976". 

I-0 



1 

2 

2 

(b) Whenever in this title (other than in section 104 

(b) ) an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an 

3 amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other provision, the 

4 section or other provision is a section or other provision of the 

5 Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

p ATIENT PACKAGE INSERTS 

SEc. 102. (a) Section 502 is amended as follows: 

( 1) Effective upon the expiration of the twelve

month period beginning on the date of the enactment of 

this Act, clause ( 1) of paragraph (b) is amended to 

read as follows: '' ( 1) in the case of a drug which may 

be dispensed only upon the prescription of a practi

tioner licensed by law to administer such drug, the 

name and place of business of the manufacturer of the 

final dosage form of the drug and, if different, the name 

and place of business of the packer or distributor and, 

in the case of any other drug or a device, the naII1e and 

place of business of the manufacturer, packer, or dis-

tributor; and". 

( 2) Such section is amended by inserting after 

paragraph ( e) the following new paragraph: 

" ( f) ( 1) (A) Unless in the case of a drug, its labeling, 

23 pursuant to regulations of the Secretary, bears, when ad-

24 ministered or dispensed to, or purchased by, any indi-

25 vidual-

1 

2 

3 

"(i) adequate directions for use of the drug, in

cluding adequate information (in readily understandable 

3 langnage) respecting-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

" (I) the purposes or in di cations for \Yhich the 

drug may be used, 

"(II) the proper administration of the drug, 

"(III) the proper storage and handling of the 

drug, and 

"(IV) warnmgs against unsafe use of, and 

known or possible side effects and adverse reactions 

from the use of, the drug; 

" (ii) the date ( estnhlished under regulations of the 

Secretary) after which the drug should not be used; 

"(iii) the drug's established name (as defined in 

parngraph (e) (2)) and its identification in accordance 

with an appropriate uniform identification code estab

lished under regulations of the Secretary; and 

" (iv) such other information as the Secretary con-

siders necessary for the protection of the public health. 

The Secretary shall hy regulation authorize practitioners 

,vho are licensed by law to administer drugs to order in the 

written prescription of a drug that the labeling of the drug 

23 not include the information (or any part thereof) prescribed 

24 under the first sentence of this clause. The Secretary may 
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1 promulgate regulations to exempt a drug or category of 

2 drugs from any requirement of such sentence if the Secre-

3 tary determines that such requirement, as applied to the drug 

4 or to a particular circumstance of administration of the drug, 

5 is not necessary for the protection of the public health. 

6 "(B) A regulation promulgated under the first sentence 

7 of clause (A) (other than a regulation making a clerical 

g or similar technical change in a regulation promulgated 

9 under such sentence) shall take effect a~ prescribed in the 

10 regu1ation, hut it may not take <>ffect before ninety days 

11 after the date of its publication unless the Secretary deter-

12 mines that an earlier effective date is necessary for the pro-

13 tection of the public health and safety. 

14: " ( C) Any requirement in effect under this paragraph 

15 with respect to a drug immediately prior to the date of the 

16 enactment of the Drug Safety Amendments of 1976 sha!l 

17 apply to sue~ drug until the applicability of such require-

18 ment has been changed by action taken by the Secretary 

19 under this paragraph after such date. 

20 " ( 2) Unless in the case of a drug which may be dis-

21 pensed only upon the prescription of a practitioner licensed 

22 to administer such drug, its labeling bears, in UJddition to the 

23 matter required by subparagraph ( 1), such information for 

24 practitioners licensed by law to administer drugs as the 

25 Secretary may establish.". 

5 

1 (3) Paragraph (f) is amended-

2 (A) by striking out'; (f) Unless" and inserting 

3 in lieu thereof " ( 3) Unless in the case of a device", 

4 ( B) by redesigna ting clauses ( I ) and ( 2) as 

5 clauses (A) and (B), 

6 ( C) by striking out "dosage or", 

7 (D) by striking out in the proviso "clanse ( 1) 

8 of this paragraph" ancl inserting in lieu thereof 

9 "clause (A) of this subparngrnph", and 

10 (E) hy striking out "drug or" each place it 

11 occurs in the proviso. 

12 (b) Section 503 (b} (2) is amended by inserting" (b), 

13 ( f) ," after "paragraphs (a) ". 

1·1 ( c) The Secretary of Health, I~dncation, and 'Y'elfo'rc 

15 shall, ·within the tweh'e-month period beginning on the date 

16 of the enactment of this Act, pnhlish iu the ]i1ederal Register 

17 n list of priorities for the promulgation of regulations under 

18 the authority of the first sentence of section 502 (f) ( 1) (A) 

19 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (other than 

20 the authority provided by subrlanse (ii) or (iii) of such 

21 sentence) . Such priorities shnll be based upon consideration 

22 of the frcqnency of the nse of a drng', the freqnenry of oc-

23 r1irrc11ec of :idnn·sp ('ff('d~ from the 118(' of n drng, the serimrn-

24 ness of sneh flflYcrso cffcets, nnd n <lmg's potcntinl for mis .. 

25 huse nsc or a . 
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2 

6 

RRCORDS AND REPORTS 

SEO. 103. (a) Chapter V is amended hy inserting after 

3 section 503 the following new section: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

s 

9 

10 

11 

"HECORDS AND REPORTS 

"SEc. 504. (a) ( 1) Any person ·who-

" (A) may be required t-0 register under section 

510 (-b), or 

"(B) is responsible for the clinical or preclinical 

itffestigation, on behalf of a pt'l'son who may he so 

required to register, of a drug or substance intended for 

use as a drng, 

12 shall establish and maintain such records, and make such 

13 reports to the Secretary, of such data or information (in-

14 eluding data or information -011 side effects, contraindications, 

15 and precaufi0ns respecting the use of a drug) developed, 

16 received, or otherwise oLtained by such person, as the Sec-

17 retary by regulation or order finds are necessary to enable 

18 him to d~termine whether drugs are safe and effective and 

19 otherwille comply with the requirements of this Act. 

20 " ( 2) Any person subject to paragraph ( 1) who ob-

21 tuins information which reasonably supports the conclusion 

22 that a drug (with rm•pect to which such person is required 

2:l to reg.ish'r nmlcr srction 510 or which is the subject of a 

24 clinical or prt>clinicnl invC'stigation for which such person 

25 is responsible) may present a significant hazard to human 

7 

1 health (including information which reasonably supports the 

2 concln:-;ion that the drug may cause cancer or other disease 

3 in mnn or other animals) shall, in accordance with regula-

4 tions of the Secretary, immediately submit the information 

5 rmd nuy supporting data to the Secretary, nnle.ss such person 

6 has aCtual knowle~lge that the Secretary has already obtained 

7 such information and data. 

8 '' (h) EYery person required under subsection (a) to 

9 mnintain n'con1s, nnd every person having clrnrge or custody 

10 thereof, shall, npon request of an officer or employee desig

] l nated by the Secretnry, permit such officer or employee at 

all remmnnblc times to have access to and copy and verify 

13 such records. 

14 '' ( c) If the Secretary determines that any information 

15 obtained or received by him reasonably supports the con-

16 clusion that a drug intro~luced for commercial distribution 

17 
may present n siguifirnnt hazard to human health (includ-

18 ing information \Yltich rcusonahly supports the conclusion 

19 

20 

21 

2-1 

that a drug may cause cancer or other disease in man or 

other auirnnls) shall mail or cause to be mailed to all prac-

titioncrs licensed by law to administer drugs a summary of 

such information.". 

(l1) (1) R('ction 801 ((') is mnenclrd hy inserting "504," 

nf tcr "nrn1cr section". 
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1 ( 2) Section 301 (j) is amended by inserting "504," 

2 after "409,". 

3 ( 3) Clause ( 1) of the second sentence of section 505 ( e) 

4 is amended (A) hy striking out "regulation or order under 

5 subsection (j) " and jnserting in lieu thereof "regulation or 

6 order under section 504 or snhs<'ction (j) ", and (B) hy 

7 striking ont "hy parngraph ( 2) of snch snlrnection" and in-

8 serting in· lieu thereof "by section 504 (h) or snhsection 

9 (j) (2) " .. 

10 ( 4) The last sentence of section 505 ( i) is repealed. 

11 CO:N"DITION AL APPROVAL OF NEW DRUGS 

12 SEC. 104. (a) Section 505 is amended by adding after 

13 snhsection (j) the following new subsection: 

14 "(k) ( 1) Upon approving the application· for any drug 

15 nuder subsection ( c) of this section, or thereafter, the Sec-

16 rctary may prescribe such conditions aud limitations upon 

17 the approval of the drug's application as he deems necessary 

18 to better assure that the drug is safe and effective in use and 

19 that adequate information is obtained concerning the effects 

20 of widespread or prolonged use of the drug. 

21 
" ( 2) The Secretary may immediately suspend the ap-

~ ( proval of the application for any drug under subsection c) 

23 
upon a finding that a condition or limitation prescribed under 

~-l 
paragTaph ( 1) and applicable to the drug has not been met. 

9 

l " ( 3) If the application for a drug is subject to condi-

2 tiom; or limitations prescribed under paragraph ( 1) , the 

3 information included in the directions for use of the drug 

4 under section 502 (f) (1) (A) (i) or 502 (£) (2) shall also 

5 include (in such form alHl manner as the Secretary pre-

6 scribes) (A) a statement that the approval of the drug is 

7 subject to conditions or limitations, (B) information de-

8 scribing conditions or limitations applicable to the use of the 

9 drug, and (C) warnings respecting any haznrd presented or 

10 which may be presented by the drng and, if appropriate, a 

11 warning that all the effects from the nse of the drug nre not 

12 kno,vn. ". 

13 (b) Part I of title IV of the Public Health Service 

14 Act is amended by adding at the end the following new 

15 section: 

16 "DRUG STUDIES 

17 "SEC. 476. (a) The Secretary, acting through the Na-

18 tional Institutes of Health and in consultation with the 

19 Cory 11issioner of the Food and Drug Administration, may 

20 condiitt or support (by grant or con1ract) stndies of the 

21 short-term or long-term use of any drng and of drngs with 

22 alternatiYe forms of therapy and studies involving the com-

23 parison of drugs. 

24 "(b) Contracts may he entered into under subsection 

H.R.12391 ---2 
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1 (a) without regard to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised 

2 Statutes (31 U.S.0. 529; 41 lJ.S.0. 5). 

3 " ( c) For purposes of subsection (a) , there is authorized 

4 to be appropriated $10,000,000 for each fiscal year. 

5 " ( d) The Secretary shall make an annual report to tho 

6 Congress respecting the activities undertaken or snprorted 

7 under subsection (a) .". 

8 RELEASE OF SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS DATA 

9 SEO. 105. (a) Section 505 is amended by adding after 

(added by section 104 of this Act) the fol-: 10 subsection (k) 

11 lowing new subsection: 

12 "(1) (1) The Secretary shall promulgate regulations 

13 under which a detailed summary of information which re-

14 lates to the safety and effectiveness of any drug, which 

lf\ was submitted to the Secretary, and which was the basis 

lG for-

17 " (A) an order under subsection ( c) of this section 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

approving an application for approval for such dmg or 

denying approval of such an application, 

" (B) ~n order under subsection ( e) of this section 

withdrawing approval of such an application for such 

drug, 

" ( O) an order disapproving, or terminating an in-

vestiga tiona1 exemption for such drug under subsection 

25 ( i) of this section, or 

1 

2 

11 

"(D) an order under subsection (k) of this section 

suspending approval of such drug's application, 

3 shall be made available to the public upon issuance of 

4 the order. Summaries of information ma,de available pursuant 

5 to this paragraph respecting a drug shall include a summary 

6 
of any information respecting adverse effects on health 

7 presented by the drug, including any information indicat-

8 ing that the drug may cause cancer in man or other animals, 

9 
and an explanation of the basis upon which the Secretary 

10 has found that the benefits from use of the drug do, or do 

11 not, exceed the risks presented by its use. 

12 " ( 2) Any information respecting a drug which is made 

13 available pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of this subsection 

14 (A) may not be used to establish the safety or effective-

15 ness of another drug for purposes of this Act by any person 

lG other than the person who submitted the information so 

17 made available, and (B) shall be made available subject 

18 to section 301 (j) .". 

19 (b) Section 512 is amended by adding after subsec-

20 ti on ( m) the following new subsection: 

21 " ( n) ( 1) The Secretary shall promulgate regulations 

22 under which a detailed summary of information which re-

23 lates to the safety and effectiveness of any new animal drug 

24 or any animal feed bearing or containing a new animal drug, 
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1 which was submitted to the Secretary, and which ·was the 

2 basis for-

4 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

" (A) an order under subsection ( c) or ( m) ( 2) 

of this section approving an application with respect to 

such a. drng or feed or denying approval of such an 

application, 

" ( B) an order under subsection ( e) or ( m) ( 4) 

of this section withdrawing approval of such an appli

cation with respect to such a drug or feed, or 

"(C) an order disapproving, or terminating an in-

vcstigational exemption for snd1 drng nuder :;:nhsection 

(j) of this section, 

13 shaH be made available to the public upon issuance of the 

1'1 order. Summaries of information made available pursuant to 

15 this paragTaph respecting a drug or animal feed shall include 

lG a summary of any information respecting adverse efiects on 

17 health presented by the drug or animal feed, including any 

18 information indicating that the drug may cause cancer in 

19 man or other animals, and an explanation of the basis upon 

20 which the Secretary has found that the benefits from use of 

21 the drug do, or do not, exceed the risks presented by its use. 

22 " ( 2) Any information respecting a drng or animal feed 

23 which is made available pursmrnt to paragTaph ( 1) of this 

24 subsection (A) may not be used to establish the safety or 

25 efiecti,'eness of another drug- for purposes of this Act by any 

l 

t 
I 

13 

1 person other than the person who submitted the information 

2 so made available, and (B) shall be made available subject 

3 to section 301 (j) .". 

4 SUSPENSION OF Al'l'IWVED APl'J,ICATION .FOR NEW DHUG 

5 SEC. 106. (a) Clause ( 2) of the first sentence of section 

6 50<) ( e) is amended by inserting before the serni(~olon at the 

_7 end a comma and the following: "or that the risk of illness 

8 or injury or lack of effective treatment from the use of the 

9 drug outweigh any benefits resulting from such use taking 

10 into account other available drugs or other forms of therapy''. 

11 (b) The first sentence of such section is amended by 

12 striking out ": Provided, That"' and aU that follows in such 

13 sentence and inserting in lieu thereof a period and the fol-

14 lowing: "If the Secretary finds that the immediate suspcn-

15 
sion of the approval of an application of a drug is ncccssarv 

16 
to reduce or eliminate a significant risk of illness, injury, or 

17 
luck of effective treatment from use of the drug, the Secretary 

18 
may suspend the approval of the application immediately 

19 
if he gives the holder of the application prompt notice of 

20 
the suspension and affords him an opportunity for an expe-

21 
dited hearing on the suspension.". 

22 
( c) The last sentence of section 505 (h) is amended by 

23 
inserting before the period a comma and the following: 

24 
"and in the case of an order under snhsection ( e) the co mt 

25 
may order the stay of snch order only if the C<rnrt ftndi'.l 
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1 that the continued availability of the drug is essential for 

b . t t d 0 th 
0

t" 2 persons emg rea .c w1 i . 

3 TITl.i1~ II-:FOOD AND DHCG ADML\'ISTHATION 

4 SHORT TITI,E 

5 SBC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Food and Drng, 

6 Administration Act". 

7 

8 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AD:NIINISTRATION 

SEC. 202. Chapter IX of the :Federal Food, Drug, and 

9 Cosmetic Act is amended by adding after section 902 the fol-

10 lowing new sections: 

11 "FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

12 "SEC. 903. There is established a Food and Drug Ad-

13 ministration (hereinafter referred to as the 'Administration') 

14 ,vithin the Department of Health, Education, and 'N elfare. 

15 

16 

''COMMISSIONER 

"SEC. 904. (a) APPOINTMENT.-The individual who 

17 on the date of enactment of this Act holds the office of 

18 Commissioner of Food and Drugs, Department of Health, 

19 Education, and Welfare, shall be the initial Commissioner of 

20 the Administration. Each subsequent Commissioner of the 

21 Administration shall be appointed by the President, by a.nd 

22 with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Commissioner 

23 shall administer and enforce the laws subject to his juris-

24 diction. 

25 (b) CHIEF CouNS!~L.-The Commissioner shall ap-

26 point a Chief Counsel for the Administration. 

I 
L 

15 

1 " ( c) PoWERS.-In order to fulfill his duties under this 

2 title, the Commissioner is empowered to-

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

" ( l) direct and coordinate the activities of the 

Administration; 

" ( 2) select, appoint, or employ all personnel of the 

Administration and direct and supervise all personnel 

so selected, appointed, or employed; 

'' ( 3) employ experts and consultants in accordance 

with section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, and 

compensate individuals so employed for each day (in

cluding traveltime) at rates not in excess of the maxi

mum rate of pay for grade GS-18 as provided in section 

5i332 of title 5, United States Code, and, while such ex

perts and consultants are so serving away from their 

homes or regular place of business, to pay such employ

ees travel expenses and per diem in lieu of subsistence at 

rates authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States 

Code, for persons in Government service employed in-

termittently; 

'' ( 4) appoint advisory committees composed of 

such private citizens and officials of the Federal, State, 

and local governments as he deems desirable to advise 

him with respect to his functions under the laws subject 

to his jurisdiction, and to pay such members (other than 

those regularly employed by the Federal Government) 

while attending meetings of such committees, or other-
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3 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

16 

wise serving at the request of the Commissioner, compen

sn ti on nnd travel expenses at the rate provided for in 

paragraph ( 3) of this subsection with respect to experts 

and consultants; 

" ( 5) promulgate i:;uch regulntions as may he author

ized in the laws subject to his jnrisdidion; 

" ( ()) issue subpenns rcasoun hlc iu scope and othl'l'

wise consistent with law to require the nttendnncc and 

testimony of witnesses mul the prodnction of docnmen

tnry cvidcnre relevant to any nrnttrr within his statutory 

authority which is the suhjcet of a public hearing re-

quired by statute; 

" ( 7) make such investigations as he deems nec3s-

snry to determine whether any person has violnted any 

pnrvision of the laws suhject to his jurisdiction. If 

the Counuissioner has rensonn blc gronmls for believing 

that any person has violated or is about to violate m1y 

such law and incorporates such grounds m a written 

finding to the effect that such a violation has occmTed 

or is about to occur, the Commissioner may, prior to the 

institution of any civil or criminal proceeding with 

respect tlwreto, and pnrsnant to regulations promulgated 

in accordance with section 553 of title 5 of the United 

Staks Codt', (A) issne a (kmand upon such person to 

produce specifkd docnmentnry evidence relevant to snch 

; 

' I 

l 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

17 

possible viofation for exmnhrntion, nnd (R) rc<1uire by 

orders filed by him the submission of answers in writing 

to specific questions relevant to such possible violation. 

Any such demand or order shall include a copy of the 

written finding respecting snch person's possible viola

tion mHl slrnll include advice corn;eruing such person's 

constitutional right not to amrwcr. The district courts of 

the United States :-:hall hnYc jurisdictiou to enforce such 

snbpenas or orders or to require the production of such 

documentnry evidence upon application of the Attorney 

General or, as provided in subsection ( d), the Commis

sioner. An action for such enforcement may be brought 

in any district court of the Fuited States for the district 

wherein the person involved is found or transacts 

business; 

" ( R) nt ifo-:c, with their eo11sf'nt, tho serviecs, pcrson-

11el, :111d faciliti<'s of other 1''edt•rnl llg'l'Hl'iPs nud of State 

nml private agencies and instnmwntali ties with or with-

ont n•imlmrscmeut therefor; 

"(9) enter into and perform sneh contrnets, leases, 

cooperative agreements, grunts, or other transactions as 

the Commissioner nrny deem appropriate, and on such 

terms as the Commissioner may deem appropriate, with 

an agency, or instrnmentality of the r nited States, or 

with rmy Rtatr. commomYra1th, 1rrritory, or possession, 

26 or nny po1ilicnl snl111iYi-.:ion Jli1TC'of, or wilh :lll,\' pul1lic 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

23 
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or private person, firm, association, corporation, inde

pendent testing laboratory, or institution; 

" ( 10) accept gifts and voluntary and uncompen

sated services, notwithstanding the provisions of section 

665 (b) of title 31, l:nited States Code; 

" ( 11) designate representatives to serve or assist 

on such committees as the Commissioner may determine 

to be necessary or approprinte to maintain efTPctivo 

liaison \vith Federal agencies aud \Yith State n11d locnl 

agencies and independent stnrnbrd-·setting bodies carry

ing out programs and activities related to the protection 

of consumers with respPct to prodnets snhject 1o his 

jurisdiction; 

" ( 12) construct snch resenrch or test facilities as 

may he necessary to carry out the purposes of the laws 

suh jcct to his jurisdittion, (A.) af tcr fully utilizing the 

ptirsomwl, facilities, and other technical support avail

able in other JI'edernl agcncirs, (B) when authorized by 

the Congress to plan, design, and construct such facili

ties, and ( C) subject to the appropriation of funds for 

this purpose by the Congress ; 

" ( 13) conduct public hearings anywhere in the 

United States to consider matters within his jnriscliction; 

" ( 1 ·l) rondnct snrh continni11g stndies, n·vic•w, nrn1 

i11vc:-.tigntions of d<·aths, inJnries, disease:-:, other hrnlth 

1 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lG 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

19 

impairments, health and nutrition status, other relntcd 

conditions, and economic losses associated with products 

subject to his jurisdiction as he deems necessary or 

appropriate; 

" ( 15) conduct research, studies, and i1westigations 

on the safety and effectiYeness of products subject to 

his jurisdiction :rnd on improYing the safety of such 

products, and test such products and devPlop prodnct 

test methods and testing devices; 

" ( 1 G) offer training in product safety invrstigation 

nnd test methods, and assist puhlic nnd prinitc organi

zntions, administratively and teclmically, in the develop

ment of safety standards and test methods; 

" ( 17) undertake such other activities as are neces

sary to carry out his duties under the laws subject to his 

jurisdiction, including those enumerated in other sedions 

of such laws; and 

" ( 18) dekgate any of his functions and duties under 

the laws subject to his jurisdiction, other than suhpena 

powers or powers to issue demands or orders under para

graph (7) of this Act, to other officers or employees of 

the Administration. 

" ( d) l..iITIGATIOX .-Notwithstanding any other pron-

24 sion of l:nv, the Commission<'r mny initinte, defend, or nppenl 

25 any court action nrising nnder this Act through hi::; own 
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1 legal representati,·e or through the Attorney General, except 

~ that the Attorney General shall have exclusive authority 

:J to initiate proseeutiou of perso11~3 under section 303 of this 

"DUTrnS OJ;' TUE CU:l\11\IISSIO.NEU 

G "SEC. ~05. DuTrns OF Connnss10N1m.-rn1c Com-

7 rnissioner shall-

10 
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" ( 1) enforce the lnws which he is required under 

this Act to administer; 

'' ( 2) publish notice of any proposed pnh1ic hearing 

in the Federal Register, and afford a reasonable oppor

tunity for all interested persons to present relevant 

testimony and data; 

,, ( n) upon request, furnish requests for legislative 

proposnls directly to committees of Congress; and 

" ( 4) subject to the provisions of the laws subject 

to his jurisdiction, take any action within his jurisdiction 

to make available to the public products that will pro

mote the public health and welfare; 

" ( 5) attempt to eliminate any product presenting 

an unreason~ble risk of disease, injury, or death when 

compared to its benefit; 

"(6) estnhfod1 a capability within the Administra

tion to rngage in product cvnlnation arnl lwnefit-risk 

analysis; 
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" ( 7) establish an interdisciplinary epidemiology 

capability and undertake iuvestigatious to facilitate 

regulation-making and to assist in product evaluation and 

benefit-risk analysis; 

" ( 8) establish a scientific capability within the Ad

ministration to assist in product evaluation, hazard 

detection, test method dc·rnlopmcnt, and quality con-

trol requirements; and 

" ( 9) utilize field operations to conduct product 

eYaluation, facilitate detection of conditions associated 

with products snhject to his jurisdiction which might 

lend to disease, injury, or death, to monitor complianf'e 

with required levels of safety performance, to report 

violations, and to assist in any enforcement action taken 

by him. 

"OBLIGATIONS OF AD.l\UNISTR.A.TION CONTRACTS 

"SEC. 906. (a) l\LUNTEN ANCE OF RECORDS.-Each 

18 recipieut of assistance under this Act pursuant to gTants 

19 or contracts e11tered into under other than competitive bidding 

20 procednres shall keep such records as the Commissioner shall 

21 prescribe, including records which folly disclose the amonnt 

22 and disposition by snch recipient of the proceeds of stwh 

23 assistance, the totn1 cost of the project undertaken in connec-

24 tion with which snch assistanrn is given or used, and the 

25 amount of that portion of the cost of the project or under-
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1 taking supplied by other sources, and such other records as 

2 will facilitate an effective audit. 

3 "(b) AccESS TO RECORDS.-The Commissioner and 

4 the Comptroller General of the United States or their duly 

5 authorized representatives, shall have access for the purpose 

6 of audit and examination to any books, documents, papers, 

7 and records of the recipients that are pertinent to the grants 

8 or contracts entered into under section 904 ( c) ( 9) under 

9 other than competitive bidding procedures. 

10 "COOPERATION OF FEDERAL AGENCIES 

11 "SEC. 907. (a) CooPERATIO~ .-Upon request by the 

12 Commissioner, each Federal agency is authorized-

13 " ( 1) to make its services, personnel, and facilities 

14 available with or without reimbursement to the greatest 

15 practicable extent within its capability to the Admin-
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istration to assist it in the performance of its functions; 

and 

" ( 2) to furnish to the Administration such informa

tion, data, estimates, and statistics, and to allow the 

Administratipn access to all information in its possession, 

as the Commissioner may reasonably determine to be 

necessary or appropriate for the performance of the 

functions of the Administration as provided by this Act. 

"(b) NATIO~AL BUREAU OF STANDARDS.-The Com-

25 missioner is authorized to utilize the resources and facilities 

23 

1 of the National Bureau of SbnH.lards m the Department of 

2 Commerce with or without reimbursement, for the purpose 

3 of enforcing compliance or for other purposes related to 

4 carrying out his authorities under this Act. 

5 "COOPERATION WITH STATES 

6 "SEC. 908. The Commissioner shall establish a program 

7 to promote Federal-State cooperation for the purposes of 

8 carrying out this Act. In implementing such program the 

9 Commissioner may-

10 " (a) accept from any State or local authorities 
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engaged in activities relating to health, safety, or con

sumer protection assistance in such functions as data 

collection, investigation, and educational programs, as 

well as other assistance in the administration and en

forcement of this Act which he may request and which 

such States or localities may be able and willing to 

provide and, if so agreed, may pay in advance or other

wise for the reasonable cost of such assistance, and 

" (b) commission any qualified officer or employee 

of any State or local agency as an officer of the Com

missioner for the purpose of conducting examinations, 

investigations, and inspections. 

"LIMITATION ON CONSTRUCTION A UTHOIU'rY 

"SEC. 909. Lr.i\[I'rA'l'ION.-N o part of the funds appro-

25 prin tcd to carry out this Act may be used to plan, design, 
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1 or construct any research or test facilities nnless specifically 

2 autlwrb:ed by the Uougres::-l by other law.". 

3 A::\IE~D)lKK'.l'S TO TITI,E 5 

4 SEc. 203. (a) (1) Section 5315 of title 5, United States 

5 Code, is arncHdcd by nddi11g at the cud thereof the follmving 

6 new paragraph: 

7 "(108) Connnissioner, Food and Drug Adminis-

8 tration.". 

9 ( 2) Section 5316 ( 43) of such title is repealed. 

10 (L) Section 5316 of such title is mnended hy adding at 

11 the end thereof the following new pnrngmph: 

12 

13 

14 

15 

" ( 140) Ch id Connsd, Food n!l(1 Drng 1\<lminis-

trntion.''. 

THANSFEHS 

SEC. 204. (a) rrRANSFEns.-Exccpt for nny fnnction 

16 rcs01Tcd to the Secretnry of Health, E<lueation, mid 'y clfo.re 

17 by subsection ( c) of this section, there arc transferred to the 

18 Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration all 

19 functions of the Secretary of Health, Ednca tiou, and 'Yelfore 

20 and of officers and offices of the Department of Hcnlth, I~dn-

21 ca ti on, mid vV elfore under the fo1lmYing provisions of law: 

22 

23 

24 

( l) Federal :Food, Drng, nnd Cosmetic Act ( 21 

U.S.C. 301 et seq.). 

(2) J.1'illPd l\filk Act (21 U.8.C. 61 et seq.). 

25 (B) li'edernl Import .Jlilk ~\ct (21 U.S.C. 141 

26 et seq.). 
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( 4) Tea Importation Act ( 21 U.S.C. 41 et seq.). 

(5) Federal Caustic Poison Act (44 Stat. 1406). 

( 6) Jfair Packaging and Labeling Act ( 15 U.S.C. 

1451 et seq.). 

( 7) Subpart 3 of part F of title III of the Public 

Health Serviee Act (re la ting to electronic product 

radi1a ti on) . 

(8) Sections 301, 308, 311, 314, 315, and 361 

of the Pnhlic Health Service Act ( 42 U.S.O. 241, 24-2f, 

24B, 246, 24 7, m1cl 264) insofar as such sections rela tc 

to food, drugs, devices, cosmetics, electronic products, 

and other products subject to the jurisdiction of the 

Oommissioner. 

( D) Redious i131 and 052 of the Puhlic Ht•alth 

Se1Tiee Act ( 42 U .S.C. 262, 26:3) (relating to bio

logienl products) . 

( 10) Egg Products Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 

l 031 et seq.) . 

(11) THANSFERRED FUNCTIONS.-All functions-

( 1) which nre vested by statute or reorganization 

plan in the Secretary of Health, Education, and 'Velfare, 

( 2) which Rre not transferred by sulJscction ( n) of 

this !'1cction, nm1 

(3) which, immediately before the effective ilnte 
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1 of this section, arc delegated to or nchninistered by the 

2 Food and Drug Administration, 

3 arc transferred to the Commissioner (except for any fnnction 

4 reserved to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 

5 by subsection ( e) of this section) . 

6 ( c) PEHSOXNEI,, ETC .-All personnel, property, 

7 records, obligations, commitments, and unexpended balances 

8 cf appropriations, allocntions, mid other fnn<ls, ·which are 

9 nscd primnri1y wilh respect to nny office, hnr(':lll, or fmwtion 

10 transfcrrrd nrn1Pr the· provisions of tl1is section nrr trnn;.;frned 

11 to the Commissioner of the 1<'nod am1 Drng A drninistrntion. 

12 The transfer pf personnel pnrsnant to this snbsection sl1all lJe 

13 withont reduction in classification or cornpensi;tion for one 

14 year nfter such transfrr, and this proYision s1ia11 not he con-

15 strucd to impair the anthority of the Commis'.;.ioner to assign 

16 personnel dnring this iwriod to carry out the fnndious of the 

17 Administration most effectively. 

18 ( d) Co:;\LPETITIYE Ex~unx ATIOXS.-Thc. Civil Rerv-

19 u~c Connuission shnll estahlish nitrria, in con:~nltation with 

20 the Commissioner, \Yhen preparing competitiYe examinations 

21 for positions iii the Admiuistrntion. 

22 ( e) A UTHOP.1TY OF TIIE 8Ec1mTAHY.-There 1s rc-

23 sen'ed to the Sccrctnr.\· of l!l'nlth, Bdncation, and \Ydfnrc 

24: from the nnthorily trn1u.;fcrn'rl 1o tlH~ Commissiom'r hy snh-

27 

1 sections (a) and (b) of this section any function the per-

2 formance of which-

3 ( 1) materially affcets authority of the Secretary not 

4 transferred by subsection (a) or (b), or 

5 ( ~) requires the resolution of major issues of na-

6 tional health policy. 

7 (f) ADDITIONAI, DEI,EGATIOXS.-The Secretary of 

8 Health, Education, and \Y elfore may hy regulation delegate 

9 such aclditional fnnetions to the Commissioner as he from 

10 time to time deems appropria tc. 

11 SA VINOS PROVISION 

12 SEC. 205. All laws relating to any office, agency, bureau, 

13 or fnnction transferred under this title, insofar as such laws 

14 are applicable, remain in full force and effect. And orders, 

15 rules, regulations, permits, or other privileges made, issued, 

lG or granted by any office, agency, or bureau or in connection 

17 with any function transferred by this title, and in effect 

18 at the time of the transfer, shall continue in effect to the 

19 same extent as if such transfer had not occurred until modi-

20 fied, superseded, or repealed. No suit, action, or other pro-

21 ceeding lawfully commenced by or against any office, 

22 agency, or bureau or any officer of the United States acting 

2:3 in his official capacity shall ahate by reason of any transfer 

24 made pursuant to this title, but the court, on motion or sup-
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1 plemental petition filed at any time within twelve months 

2 after such transfer takes effect, showing a necessity for a 

3 snnival of such suit, action, or other proceeding to obtain a 

4 settlement of the questions inYolvccl, may allow the same to 

5 be nrnintninecl by or against the appropriate office, r1gency, 

G lmrcau, or officer of the lTnite<l Rtatcs. 

7 EFFEOTIVE DATE 

s SEc. 206. This title and the amendments made by this 

9 title shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the date of 

10 enactment of this Act. 
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A BILL 
To amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to 

require that labeling of drugs disclose to drug 
users the generic names of the drugs and infor
mation concerning side effects, adverse reactions, 
and related information and to authorize licensed 
practitioners to order in the prescription of a drug 
that its labeling not include such information; to 
strengthen the records and reports authority under 
that Act; to require the reporting of information 
respecting significant health hazards; to authorize 
conditional approval of new drugs ; to authorize 
the suspension of approved new drug applications 
if necessary to reduce or eliminate a significant 
risk of illness, injury, or lack of effective treat
ment ; to strengthen the Food and Drug Adminis
tration; and for other purposes. 

By Mr. ROGERS, Mr. PREYER, Mr. SYMINGTON, Mr. 
SCHEUER, Mr. WAXMAN, Mr. FLORIO, Mr. CARNEY, 
Mr. MAGUIRE, Mr. CARTER, and Mr. HEINZ 

MARCH 9, 1976 

Referred to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce 




